
St. John The Beloved Parish

Pastor: Very Rev. Joseph Piekarski 

Our Mission: “Growing a welcoming community of disciples through participation  
in the sacraments, service, prayer and ongoing formation.”

Office Hours 
Mon. - Thursday, 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Friday, 8:30 a.m. - Noon

Parish Address  
907 Milltown Road, Sherwood Park

Wilmington, DE 19808


July 4, 2021

Liturgy Schedule 
Saturday	 	 5:00 p.m.

Sunday     	 	 7:30 a.m.

	 	 	 9:30 a.m.

                  	            11:30 a.m.

	 	 	 5:00 p.m.

Weekday Masses  
Monday - Saturday 	 8:00 a.m. 
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CHURCH STAFF 
Very Rev. Joseph Piekarski, V.F., Pastor       

Rev. Marek Szczur, Associate Pastor

Rev. Michael Preston, Associate Pastor	   	              

Deacon Thomas A. Bailey	 	         

Deacon Dennis Wuebbels	 	      

Deacon Mark Fontana	 	  	  	 

Mr. Frank Julian, Parish Administrator 

Mrs. Sue O’Hanlon, Bookkeeper	            

Dr. Lisa Papili Carlsen, D.M.A., 

Director of Liturgy and Music

Mr. Kevin Duffy, Facilities Manager 

Mrs. Jennifer DiBella, Communications

Mrs. Marie Malatesta, Safe Environments 
Coordinator


PARISH OFFICE   
(302) 999-0211 
Mrs. Trish Tucker	 	 	              	 	                       

Ms. Linda Mondzelewski	                 

       

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION   
(302) 994-7757 
reled@sjbde.org 
Mrs. Susan Murray, Director	                           

Miss Lara D. Ballintyn, Administrative  Assistant    


St. JOHN THE BELOVED SCHOOL   
(302) 998-5525  
sjtbschooloffice@saintjohnthebeloved.org 
Mr. Richard Hart, Principal                                               

Mrs. Mary Lou Soltys, Vice Principal 	              

Mrs. Sharon Breznitsky, Admissions


PARISH OUTREACH   
(302) 994-7867    
Community of Christ Church 1205 Milltown Rd.

Mr. Jamie Moulthrop, Coordinator


Welcome to St. John the Beloved Parish. 

Please visit SJBDE.org and click on the “Join Our 
Parish” button to register to become a member of 
our faith community. 

Parishioners, please take a minute to update your 
information at 
wilmington.parishsoftfamilysuite.com. 

We appreciate your assistance. Thank you! 

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE (Confession)  
Reconciliation: Saturday afternoons from 4 to 4:45 p.m. 
Masks are required at all times.


SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM 
To schedule a Baptismal Preparation Class please call 
the Parish Office at (302) 999-0211.


SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE 
Please complete our online Wedding Form at  SJBDE.org 
one year prior to the wedding. 


SACRAMENT OF ANOINTING OF THE SICK  

Anyone seriously ill, or facing surgery, please call a priest 
to make arrangements.


HOLY DAY MASSES as announced.


Exposition and Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament is 
every Friday after 8:00 a.m. Mass, through 10 a.m.


Adult Choir will resume in September with Thursday 
evening rehearsals and Sunday Mass. More to follow. 


Holy Spirit Prayer Group is suspended until further 
notice.


First Saturday Devotions with the Blue Army are held 
monthly beginning with 8 a.m. Mass.        


Legion of Mary is suspended until further notice. 

Lazarus Ministry helps those who have lost a loved one. 
More at SJBDE.org/lazarus-ministry. 


Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) Interested in 
becoming a member of the Catholic faith, or in learning 
more about the Church? Please call the Parish Office. 


Sunday Reading Discussion is suspended at this time. 


The Blessed Virgin Mary Sodality meets the first 
Sunday of the month at 7:30 a.m. Mass to honor our 
Blessed Mother, (September - June). Please join us after 
mass to pray the rosary.   


St. Vincent DePaul Society provides help to those in 
need through works of service, spirituality, and 
friendship. For more information call (302) 999-0211.


     

     For more information visit SJBDE.org/Ministries 	

CATHOLIC CEMETERIES: 
All Saints: 737-2524 
Cathedral: 656-3323 

Gate of Heaven: 732-3690 
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This week's scriptures illuminate the 
identity and mission of a prophet- a 
calling that belongs to all the baptized by 
virtue of our Baptism. God appoints the 
prophets to a specific mission. This 
mission is to speak God's word of truth.

 

God's word of truth is not a private or 
personal opinion, but the Word of God 
communicated through human words.  
The prophet speaks God's word of truth 
to those within and those outside the 
Church.  Prophets do not seek to 
proclaim a message that is easy to be 
accepted, but seek to speak God's word 
of truth, no matter how hard it might be 
to hear and accept.  Christ is the 
paradigmatic example of the identity and 
mission of the prophet.  As we know 

from those who rejected Jesus; prophets are most often despised by their own people.

 

It is always difficult to say Good Bye:

After two years in our parish, Father Marek Szczur will leave us on July 7th to start his new assignment at 
St. Joseph Church in Middletown, Delaware.  Father is celebrating the 9:30 a.m. Mass this Sunday, 
July 4th.  All are welcomed to bid Father farewell at the end of Mass that day.  We thank him for his 
two years of ministry with us and wish him the best and many blessings.  We thank him for his ministry 
to us and assure him of our prayers and support in his new assignment…. idź z Bogiem!

 
Message from Father Michael Preston:

It is my pleasure to have been assigned by Bishop Malooly as the associate pastor of St. John the 
Beloved Parish. I grew up on a farm in Cecil County, MD and attended Good Shepherd Parish in 
Perryville, MD. I grew up being involved in both parish and 4-H activities. My family raises and trains 
horses. My aunt and mother also teach riding lessons. I was briefly here for a summer assignment as a 
seminarian in 2014. I had a wonderful experience from this warm and open community.

 

I look forward to journeying with each of you as we come to know and love Christ all the more. As we 
return to “normal” let us ask the Holy Spirit to give us the grace to be a light in this world. May the 
Blessed Mother, Saint Joseph, and St. John the Beloved intercede for us as we endeavor to know and 
love Jesus Christ. Please know of my prayers for the entire community. 


During this Year of Saint Joseph, the Christians in the Holy Land need our help.  They 
are suffering from a diminishing number; from 80 percent of the population in 1950 to 
presently 12 percent.  They struggle economically and endure persecution.  They create 
carved religious figures from olive wood, allowing them a livelihood in Bethlehem where 
Saint Joseph first held baby Jesus in his hands.  Specifically, this year, they offer carved 
statues of St. Joseph…as a great gift for Confirmations, graduation, weddings, house 
warning, for Dads, for priests, for one's self.  Information on this Holy Land Project is 
available at the entrances of the church.  The statues will be blessed in the Holy Land 
before coming to America. We must never abandon our Christian Holy Land. Read the 
flyer and support this project if possible.


 A NOTE FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK
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Your gifts make a meaningful difference to St. 
John The Beloved Parish's ministries and 
programs. We wish to extend a sincere 

THANK YOU to everyone who financially 
supports our parish through weekly giving, 
special collections, one-time gifts, and all of the 
other avenues of giving (e.g. volunteering your 
time and talent). Everyone's income and needs 
are different, and each gift is understood to be 
a sacrifice given for the greater good. May God 
Bless your efforts. We appreciate you. 

Thank you for your continued generosity to the parish.


June 20, 2021 
Offertory 	 	 	              $   8, 826.85

Building/Maintenance/ Energy 	 	      1, 101.00

Father’s Day	 	 	   	          349.00

Votives/Poor Box	                    	          259.16

Total Parish Collections	           	      	 $ 10, 536.01


St. Vincent DePaul	 	 	          115.00

Diocesan Collections	 	 	            60.00           
Total Collections         	 	               $ 10, 711.01 

THANK YOU! 

Saints and Special Observances  
FOURTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
Independence Day 

7:30 a.m.   	 Gene Whitfield

	 	 9:30 a.m.	 Patricia Hultburg

	            11:30 a.m.	 Robert Turnberger

	 	 5:00 p.m.	 Our Parish Family  


Monday: Saint Anthony Zaccaria, Priest; USA: 
Saint Elizabeth of Portugal Martyr             

8:00 a.m.	 Alice Kempski 
	 	 	 	 Tommaso & Carmela 

	 	 	    	 Nicastro

Tuesday: Saint Maria Goretti, Virgin and Martyr  
 	      	 8:00 a.m.  	 James Howie, Jr.

	 	 	 	 Ralph Degli Obizzi

Wednesday: 8:00 a.m. 	 Giovanina & Rafaelo


	 	 Meloro

	 	 	 	 Patsy & Matty Lennon

Thursday: 8:00 a.m.	 Ernest Saldanha

	              	 	 Jesse Demurat

Friday: Saint Augustine Zhao Rong, Priest, and 
Companions, Martyrs 

8:00 a.m.	 Pierino Nicastro

	 	 	 	 Nino DeFlaviis              

Saturday: BVM 

8:00 a.m. 	 Timothy P. Gillease &

	 	 Deceased members of

	 	 Gillease Family

	 	 Nancy McFadden

	              Eleanor Thomas

	 	 Edith Grieco

5:00 p.m.	 Our Parish Family

	     


FIFTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
7:30 a.m.   	 Leonard Beck


	 	 9:30 a.m.	 Katherine D. McCarthy

	            11:30 a.m.	 Abel Castellano

	 	 5:00 p.m.	 Peter T. Leccia	 	
	 	   


Readings for the week of July 4, 2021 
Sunday: Ez 2:2-5/Ps 123:1-2, 2, 3-4 [2cd]/2 Cor 
12:7-10/Mk 6:1-6a 

Monday: Gn 28:10-22a/Ps 91:1-2, 3-4, 14-15 
ab [cf. 2b]/Mt 9:18-26

Tuesday: Gn 32:23-33/Ps 17:1b, 2-3, 6-7ab, 8b 
and 15 [15a]/Mt 9:32-38

Wednesday: Gn 41:55-57; 42:5-7a, 17-24a/Ps 
33:2-3, 10-11, 18-19 [22]/Mt 10:1-7

Thursday: Gn 44:18-21, 23b-29; 45:1-5/Ps 
105:16-17, 18-19, 20-21 [5a]/Mt 10:7-15

Friday:	  Gn 46:1-7, 28-30/Ps 37:3-4, 
18-19, 27-28, 39-40 [39a]/Mt 10:16-23

Saturday: Gn 49:29-32; 50:15-26a/Ps 105:1-2, 
3-4, 6-7 [cf. Ps 69:33]/Mt 10:24-33

Next Sunday: Am 7:12-15/Ps 85:9-10, 11-12, 
13-14 [8]/Eph 1:3-14 or 1:3-10/Mk 6:7-13
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 PARISH NEWS
	 Please remember in your prayers all those who have gone before us, and the recently 	 	

	deceased of St. John the  Beloved Parish Community:	 	 

   	 + Mary King Murray   + Rita L. Ruta 
  + Frank L. Roberts, III   + Patricia Julian        

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let perpetual light shine upon them. May their soul,  
 and the souls of all the faithful departed, through the mercy of  God, rest in peace. Amen.


Unable to attend Mass? For this purpose, our 5:00 p.m. 
Mass on Saturday will continue to be livestreamed and 
posted at  SJBDE.org/worship-at-home. To be notified 
whenever we go LIVE, subscribe to our parish You tube 
Channel at Youtube.com/c/StJohnTheBelovedParish. 

SJBAA FALL Sports Registration is OPEN   
Sign up for Soccer, Cheerleading, JV and Varsity Football 
and Girls Volleyball online. Register today at SJBDE.org/
Athletic-Association.

Sunday Mass obligation dispensation lifted for Catholics in the Diocese of Wilmington as of June 26. The 
bishops welcome and encourage the Faithful to return to full in-person participation of the Sunday Eucharist, 
the source and summit of our Catholic faith (cf. Code of Canon Law, canon 1246-1247 and Catechism of the 
Catholic Church, n. 2180). This obligation does not apply to those who are ill; those who have reason to 
believe that they were recently exposed to the coronavirus, another serious or contagious illness; those who 
are confined to their home, a hospital, or nursing facility; or those with serious underlying health 
conditions.

Greetings from your friends at Table of Plenty Outreach   
Clothing Needed— If you've been cleaning out closets, or 
are waiting until school is out, now is the perfect time to 
assist others. We are in dire need of gently used kids' 
clothing of all sizes. More than 3000 articles of clothing 
have been distributed to families in need since April. Much 
of that was children's clothing. When you give, your 
donation goes to the families most in need within our 
community.   

Volunteers Wanted— We are also looking for help on 
Tuesday nights this summer. Please call the Outreach office 
at  (302) 994-7867 and leave a message if you have a few 
hours to spare this summer. More @ SJBDE.org/Outreach.

Welcome Back. We Need YOU! 

Now that we are back to normal, as they have in the past 
ushers will return to take up the collections. We can use 
your help. You’re already here so ushering will not require 
any additional time on your part and it will help us help you.

Any male or female, 16 or older can help. Please let one of 
our ushers know you want to help or contact our Head 
Usher, Kevin Duffy, at kduffy@sjbde.org or 999-0211.
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Connect with SJBDE online on Facebook for daily Posts.

We all know how disruptive the Covid 19 
pandemic has been, not only to our health, 
but also to the routines and rhythms of daily 
life. But now as the vaccines are readily 
available and protocols are being lifted things 
are slowly returning to normal. There is light 
at the end of the tunnel. 


As the Mass returns to a more full, active, 
and familiar worship experience, could this 
be the time to consider opportunities to 

become more active in energizing your faith? Would you like to find a way to live out your faith more fully? 
Or, maybe become more active in helping others deepen their relationship with the Lord. Could you be 
looking for a way to grow in your understanding of the deep roots of our Catholic faith to equip you to share 
that with others? Why not consider participating with other parishioners in the RCIA process? 


It is not necessary to be a saint or to be steeped in knowledge of the Church. All that is needed is a desire 
to learn and a willingness to be a companion to others as they begin to explore the Catholic faith. God will 
take care of the rest. 


This is a great opportunity to get to know others in the parish, and to share your faith and how God has 
impacted your life. The RCIA process will begin in September. For more information contact Deacon Tom 
Bailey at 302-559-6458 or tmbailey1@comcast.net. 

	 	 	  ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY 
SPIRITUALITY                        FRIENDSHIP    SERVICE


Jesus says “Whoever serves me must follow me, and where I am, 
there also will my servant be. The Father will honor whoever serves 
me.”  When we help the poor, we are truly followers of Jesus, Servant 
of the poor.


As many of you offer your donation to our St. Vincent de Paul (SVDP) 
ministry, know that you are a sign of God’s love to those who are 
suffering, and you give them new hope and joy. We cannot exist 
without your generous contributions year round.


The Society of St. Vincent de Paul also offers an opportunity for stewardship. We invite you to consider 
joining the Society and this is what you can expect…


•We quietly and discreetly assist needy families who have asked us for help

•Accompanied by a “seasoned” member, you will contact those in distress

•We learn as we go, growing spiritually through the gift of self to others


The Society of St. Vincent de Paul is easy to join.  There are no special qualifications for 
anyone. We recently completed a new MEMBER HANDBOOK for all new members! If the Society of St. 
Vincent de Paul appeals to you and you want to learn more about us, contact the Parish Office at (302) 
999-0211.
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 AROUND THE DIOCESE OF WILMINGTON

For inspirational updates Connect with SJBDE at Instagram, & Twitter.

RETROUVAILLE:  REDISCOVER THE LOVE IN YOUR MARRIAGE  Tens of thousands 
of couples have healed their marriages through Retrouvaille (pronounced Retro-vy).  If you 
know anyone who could benefit from this program, please pass this on.  Couples learn to 

build communication skills and to increase intimacy.  It provides help for marriage problems, difficulties or 
crises.  The next program begins the weekend of August 13 - 15, 2021 at the Family Life Center in Malvern, 
PA.  For more information, or to register, visit www.HelpOurMarriage.org. All inquiries are strictly confidential.

RCIA - Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults

The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults, (RCIA), is the process through which an 
individual becomes a member of the Catholic Church.  In assisting past RCIA 
candidates a common reason for their participation has been the recognition of a 
spiritual void in their lives that was not being filled by what the world offered them.   
They came searching for :    

• A need to belong to a vibrant faith community 

• A desire to become Catholic like the rest of the family  

• Conversion of non-Catholic parents of students in our school 

• For couples planning marriage to be united in the Catholic faith 

• Completion of the sacraments of baptism and/or confirmation that were never 
previously received 

Do you see yourself in any of these situations?  Do you know someone who might; a friend, a 
spouse, a neighbor?  RCIA will begin at St John the Beloved on Monday September 13.  Don’t miss 
out on this opportunity.  To participate call the Parish office, 302-999-0211.

Due to the Independence Day holiday, the July 2, 2021 edition 
of The Dialog will be delivered to parishes on Thursday, July 
1st. 

The July 16, 2021 edition of The Dialog will contain 
Welcome Our Shepherd, the 72-page special section. 

Listen to the Catholic Forum radio program/podcast each week.  Next Saturday, July 10th, tune in to hear an 
exclusive interview with Bishop-elect William Koenig who will be ordained a Bishop and installed as the 10th 
Bishop of Wilmington on July 13, 2021.  Catholic Forum airs on Saturday afternoons at 1:30 on Relevant 
Radio 640, or listen online anytime at www.cdow.org/CatholicForum, or by searching “Catholic Forum” on 
Apple, Spotify, or iHeartRadio podcasts.  For photos, information regarding upcoming guests, links and more, 
“Like” Catholic Forum on Facebook at www.facebook.com/Catholicforum. 

Upcoming Pilgrimage August 3-14, 2022 
Consider joining St. John the Beloved on an Oberammergau Passion Play Pilgrimage in Germany with tours in 
Poland and Prague including Divine Mercy, Marian Shrines, St. John Paul Center, UNESCO Word Heritage 
site and so much more. See bulletin board in back of church. For details or brochure contact Helen Holroyd @ 
610-213-4141 or helenshorizons@gmail.com.
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Gathering Hymn: As We Gather At Your Table 
(Nettleton) (Text: Carl P. Daw, Jr. © 1989, Hope 
Publishing Co. Reprinted with permission under ONE 
LICENSE #A-621383. All rights reserved.)    

vs. 1  As we gather at your Table, 

As we listen to your Word,  

Help us know, O God, your presence: 

Let our hearts and minds be stirred.

Nourish us with sacred story 

Till we claim it as our own; 

Teach us through this holy banquet

How to make Love's vict'ry known. 

 

vs. 2  Turn our worship into witness

In the sacrament of life;

Send us forth to love and serve you,

Bringing peace where there is strife.

Give us, Christ, your great compassion

To forgive as you forgave;

May we still behold your image

In the world you died to save.


Entrance Antiphon cf. Ps 48:10-11   
Your merciful love, O God, we have received in the 
midst of your temple. Your praise, O God, like your 
name, reaches the ends of the earth; your right 
hand is filled with saving justice. 


Penitential Rite 


Gloria

Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to 
people of good will. We praise you, we bless you, 
we adore you, we glorify you, we give you thanks 
for your great glory, Lord God, heavenly King, O 
God, almighty Father. Lord Jesus Christ, only 
begotten Son, Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the 
Father, you take away the sins of the  world, have 
mercy on us; you take away the sins of the  world, 
receive our prayer; you are seated at the right hand 
of the Father, have mercy on us. For you alone are 
the Holy One, you alone are the Lord, you alone are 
the Most High, Jesus Christ, with the Holy Spirit, in 
the glory of God the Father. Amen.


Liturgy of the Word	 


Reading I Ez 2:2-5 
As the LORD spoke to me, the spirit entered into 
me and set me on my feet, and I heard the one who 
was speaking say to me:

Son of man, I am sending you to the Israelites,

rebels who have rebelled against me;

they and their ancestors have revolted against me 
to this very day. Hard of face and obstinate of heart 

are they to whom I am sending you. 

But you shall say to them: Thus says the LORD 
GOD! 

And whether they heed or resist—for they are a 
rebellious house—

they shall know that a prophet has been among 
them.	 	  	 


 
Responsorial Psalm Ps 123:1-2, 2, 3-4 
R. Our eyes are fixed on the Lord, pleading for his 
mercy.


Reading II 2 Cor 12:7-10 
Brothers and sisters:

That I, Paul, might not become too elated,

because of the abundance of the revelations,

a thorn in the flesh was given to me, an angel of 
Satan, to beat me, to keep me from being too 
elated. Three times I begged the Lord about this, 
that it might leave me, but he said to me, “My grace 
is sufficient for you, for power is made perfect in 
weakness.” I will rather boast most gladly of my 
weaknesses, in order that the power of Christ may 
dwell with me.

FOURTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
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Therefore, I am content with weaknesses, insults, 
hardships, persecutions, and constraints, for the 
sake of Christ; for when I am weak, then I am 
strong. 


Gospel Acclamation 	 Cf. Lk 4:18

R. Alleluia, alleluia.

The Spirit of the Lord is upon me,

for he sent me to bring glad tidings to the poor.

R. Alleluia, alleluia.	  


Gospel Mk 6:1-6 
Jesus departed from there and came to his native 
place, accompanied by his disciples. 

When the sabbath came he began to teach in the 
synagogue, and many who heard him were 
astonished. They said, “Where did this man get all 
this? What kind of wisdom has been given him? 

What mighty deeds are wrought by his hands! 

Is he not the carpenter, the son of Mary,

and the brother of James and Joses and Judas and 
Simon? And are not his sisters here with us?” And 
they took offense at him. Jesus said to them,

“A prophet is not without honor except in his native 
place and among his own kin and in his own 
house.” 

So he was not able to perform any mighty deed 
there, apart from curing a few sick people by laying 
his hands on them. He was amazed at their lack of 
faith.	 

	 	 	 	 

Homily 

Profession of Faith


The Nicene Creed 
I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of 
heaven and earth, of all things visible and invisible. 

I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only 
Begotten Son of God, born of the Father before all 
ages. God from God, Light from Light, true God 
from true God, begotten, not made, consubstantial 
with the Father; through him all things were made. 

For us men and for our salvation he came down 
from heaven, and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate 
of the Virgin Mary, and became man. 
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate, 
he suffered death and was buried, and rose again 
on the third day in accordance with the Scriptures. 
He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right 
hand of the Father. He will come again in glory to 
judge the living and the dead and his kingdom will 
have no end. 


I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, 
who proceeds from the Father and the Son, who 
with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified, 
who has spoken through  the prophets. 

I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic 
Church. I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness 
of sins and I look forward to the resurrection of the 
dead and the life of the world to come.    Amen.

Universal Prayer 

Preparation of Gifts 

Hymn: Prayer of St. Francis (Text based on the 
prayer traditionally ascr. to St. Francis of Assisi;  Text and 
music, Sebastian Temple. © 1967, 2003, OCP. Reprinted 
with permission under ONE LICENSE #A-621383. All 
rights reserved.)      

vs. 1  Make me a channel of your peace.

Where there is hatred, let me bring your love.

Where there is injury, your pardon, Lord.

And where there's doubt, true faith in you.


vs. 2   Make me a channel of your peace.

Where there's despair in life, let me bring hope.

Where there is darkness only light,

And where there's sadness ever joy.


vs. 3  O Master, grant that I may never seek

So much to be consoled, as to console,

To be understood as to understand, 

To be loved, as to love, with all my soul.


vs. 4   Make me a channel of your peace.

It is in pardoning that we are pardoned,

In giving of ourselves that we receive,

And in dying that we're born to eternal life.  
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Visit SJBDE.org for more. To submit an announcement in our bulletin, go to sjbde.org/submit-bulletin.

Holy, Holy  
Holy, holy, holy Lord God of hosts. Heaven and 
earth are full of your glory. Hosanna in the highest. 
Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord. 
Hosanna in the highest.


Mystery of Faith 
We proclaim your Death, O Lord, and profess your 
Resurrection until you come again. 


AMEN 

The Lord’s Prayer 
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy 
name; thy kingdom come, thy will be done on earth 
as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread, 
and forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those 
who trespass against us; and lead us not into 
temptation, but deliver us from evil.

Rite of Peace 

Lamb of God 
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, 

have mercy on us.

Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, 

have mercy on us.

Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, 

grant us peace.


Communion


Communion Hymn: Taste and See

Refrain: Taste and see the goodness of the Lord.


Prayer After Communion  

Concluding Rites 

Recessional Hymn: Amazing Grace (New 
Britain)


vs. 1  Amazing grace! How sweet the sound

That saved a wretch like me!

I once was lost, but now am found,

Was blind but now I see.   
vs. 2  'Twas grace that taught my heart to fear,

And grace my fears relieved;

How precious did that grace appear

The hour I first believed!


vs. 3  The Lord has promised good to me,

His word my hope secures;

He will my shield and portion be

As long as life endures.
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302.998.8783 • WWW.PENNAORTHO.COM

OF HOCKESSIN
Cleaning & Restoration

TARA BROWN
Parishioner

302.992.0104
Helping make
fire & water

damage
“Like it never
happened”

HANDYMANHANDYMAN
No Job Too big

No Job Too Small

Paul Sheridan
Parishioner

302-994-1434

House Call Pet Doctor
Caroline M. Wieczorek, VMD

Cotswold Hills Newark

302-234-7848
housecallpetdr.com

Convenient Home Veterinary
Care by Appointment

4734 Limestone Rd.
Pike Creek Shopping Center

302-543-7791
www.frazzberry.com

 Charles & Diane
 Frasso

1008 Capitol Trail • Newark
(Rt. 2 Between Possum Park & Polly Drummond)

BlueHenCarWash.com
302.273.2100

 VICTOR L. GREGORY JR.
 DMD, MAGD
 Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

NEW PATIENTS WELCOMED

302.239.1827
5301 Limestone Rd., Suite 211 | Wilmington, DE

www.victorgregorydmd.com

CREMATION SERVICE
OF DELAWARE

519 Philadelphia Pike • Wilmington, DE 19809
(302) 762-0334

Simple ~ Economical ~ Dignified

Dr. Mark Dellose, DMD
Dr. Robert G. Hahn, DDS

 Creating Smiles
 For A Lifetime!

GENERAL AND COSMETIC 
DENTISTRY FOR ALL AGES

(302) 998-2244
 3105 LIMESTONE RD #304

WILMINGTON, DE 9808

J. Michael Fay, DDS PA.

Ph: (302) 998-6900
ChurchmanVillage.com 4949 Ogletown-Stanton Road, Newark 

Tree, Shrub andTree, Shrub and
Lawn Professionals.Lawn Professionals.

  302-475-0466302-475-0466 www.davey.comwww.davey.com

Serving the community since 1876. 
Planning in advance of need makes good sense.

Cathedral Cemetery 
2400 Lancaster Avenue  

302-737-2524

All Saints Cemetery 
6001 Kirkwood Highway 

302-737-2524

(302) 994-3400
Trouble shooting 

and Repairs
Electrical Up-grades

(302) 994-5400
Security 

Surveillance Systems
Fire Alarms

Access Control
Residential - Commercial - Industrial

Contact Mike McAleer
 to place an ad today! 

mmcaleer@4LPi.com or 
(800) 477-4574 x6307

Real Estate  
Wills & Estates 

Elder Law
302-995-2840 

www.tlawde.com | Wilmington, DE
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Sheridan Ford and Nissan IS PROUD TO BE ONE
OF THE PREMIER DEALERSHIPS IN THE AREA.

From the moment you walk into our Showroom, you’ll know our commitment to Customer Service is second 
to none. We strive to make your experience with Sheridan a good one — for the life of your vehicle!

Whether you need to Purchase, Finance, or Service 
a New or Pre-Owned Nissan, you’ve come to the right place.

CALL TODAY 866-335-0302
for your No-Obligation Internet

Price Quote from our Internet Department. SHERIDAN NISSANSHERIDAN NISSAN
302.326.6100302.326.6100

Route 13 & 273 New Castle, DERoute 13 & 273 New Castle, DE
www.sheridannissan.comwww.sheridannissan.com

SHERIDAN FORDSHERIDAN FORD
302.999.0269302.999.0269
4001 Kirkwood Hwy. • Willimington, DE 198084001 Kirkwood Hwy. • Willimington, DE 19808
www.sheridanautosales.dealerconnection.comwww.sheridanautosales.dealerconnection.com

4913 Kirkwood Hwy. • Wilmington

302-722-8256
www.kirkwoodautocenter.com

• Courtesy Shuttle • Loaner Cars
• 2 yr/24,000 Mile Warranty All Work
• 6 Month Easy Payment Program
• Certified State Emissions Facility
• Large Waiting Room • Free WIFI

Approved Facility Since 1979

Dedicated to Integrity, Honesty, and Fairness
Family Owned & Operated Since 1912

703 North Broom Street ~ Wilmington, DE 19805 | (302) 652-5913
2509 Limestone Road ~ Wilmington, DE 19808 | (302) 654-3005

www.mealeyfuneralhomes.com

BRANDYWINE CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP RAM
 3807 Kirkwood Hwy.
 998-2271
Putting dreams in driveways for over 50 years.

VisitActs.com/Advantage

210 Executive Drive • Suite 6
Newark, DE 19702

(302) 834-1125
www.anacondaprotectiveconcepts.com

Proud vendor of St. John the Beloved

Save receipts for saint johns rebate program • (302) 368-2310 • zingosupermarket.comSave receipts for saint johns rebate program • (302) 368-2310 • zingosupermarket.com
Proudly Supporting St. John the Beloved Parish & School

1 POLLY DRUMMOND SHOPPING CENTER, NEWARK, DE 19711

Catering • Bakery Catering • Bakery 
Custom Cakes • DeliCustom Cakes • DeliSUPERMARKET

 Home Renovations • Custom Carpentry
 Kitchens • Baths • WindoWs • siding 
 Finished Basements • additions and more

 Paul J. Sheridan IV, Parishioner
www.sheridan-construction.com • 302-994-1434

CLAUDIA'S CLEANING SERVICE
 Housekeeping Services:
 Residential
 Dust Cleaning, Vacuuming
 and more!
 Experience, reliability & highest
 quality cleaning service!
 CLCLAUDIA TAPIA: 302-508-9997

Wilmington
1900 Delaware Avenue

Wilmington, DE 19806
Tel: 302-652-6811

Pike Creek
3200 Limestone Road
Wilmington, DE 19808
Tel: 302-999-8277

Family Owned & Operated 
Since 1896

302-298-3251 | Jquinn@dcrac.org
Wills and Estate Planning, 

Probate, and Small Business

Jaclyn Quinn, Esq., Parishioner

302-322-2261    www.cbmins.com
Specialists for Personal and Business Insurance

Thank You  for your support- The Baffone and Pisauro 
Parishioner Families

Partnerships built on Relationships


